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WILL ORDER INQUIRY
INTO PRICE OF COAL

Anthracite Operators Intend to 
Make Consumer Pay for 

Wife Increase.

LAURIER INSISTS ON FORCING 
DECISION ON BILINGUAL ISSUE

tary collar;
89

Joffre and Castelnau Attend Su
perior Council of National 

Defence.
PLBIS. May >■—(Jen. JoMre, command- 

ln-chlef of the French force»,
O en. Castelnau, commander of the 
French armies In France and Belgium, 
ehm« In from the front today and attend
ed a meeting of the «uperlor council of 
national defence, at which President 
Poincare presided.

drawers;
.29 - JP

WAHHINOTèN, May The feder
al trade commlealon announced today 
that if there was any further ralee In 
the price of anthracite coal the com- 
miselon would take up, with the de
partment of jugtios, the question of an 
investigation of the anthracite indus- 

The department had suggested 
the Inquiry If price» are raleed follow- 
lng the wage advance just given to 
anthracite worker».

1 and#r-
Liberal Leader Shew» Hand 

on Barden's Request far 
Withdrawal of Lapointe's 
Resolution—Knowles of 
Moose Jaw Heads Liberal 
Revolt 
Reached,

klc length;
............. 76 Commission to Visit Europe

To Report on *Trade Outlook
J$ W. Wood» of Toronto, One of Six Canadian» 

Appointed by Dominion Government.

Disposition of Fleet Changed 
to Prevent Future Out

rages.

Uoyd Harris Admits He May 
Have Misunderstood Col. 

Carnegie's Intent.

try.

UKESmSPAIR 
3 OF WORLD SOX Grave CrisisWHI Ineréaee Prices.

NEW YORK, May 9.—Circulars an
nouncing advances in the wholesale 
price of anthracite coal have been ap- 
proved by anthracite operator*, it was 
learned here today, and the plan to- 

eend the circulars

By «Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 9.—The following: have been named ae the 

commission of etx Canadians, who will go to Europe to examine oppor
tunities for the extension of Canadian trade among: the allied nations:

Jams# W, Woods, Toronto; Théo. H, Ward!worth and Frank Pause, 
Montreal; H. Edmond Duprez. Quebec; Frank W. Hathaway, St. John, 
and Oeorge W. Allan. Winnipeg.

The oommlMlonere will proceed to Europe shortly and they will visit 
Great Britain, France, Belgium and Italy.

J
HE WAS SUSPICIOUS MADE LAST ATTACK

Mrs. G. P. Shaw, Toronto 
Donator, Proud Possessor 

of First Letter. iSÆbS',s,X"î2t hS a
a Conference and decided toTnSSi 
H^.kePoljUe resolution. Another*wee 

Wilfrid Laurier had formally 
to ,of h,e Intentionto the "effect m 
tere would stand by therovir^llUlV 
amio^oM defeettone are looked fw 

*pe government supporter»
harS .S3?toWÎ8%S*fcSto
resumed n«VCP*°B* SSP*1 to lte Mng 
wmmed at tomorrow, sitting of the

night was to 
toil dealers tomorrow.

The Increase» which, according to one 
16 cents a ton 

ton for pea coal,

to re- May At a latej Minis Thought Possibly Car
negie Was Given Instruc
tions From "Higher Op."

Germans Will Henceforth Be 
Blocked by British Sea 

Power.

i
circular, range from 
tor egg to 60 cento » 
follow upon the announcement by the 
operators that they would advance the 
price of coal to meet additional cost 
of wage Increase» and other adjust
ments recently allowed the miner».

Ï •

,w; Woods, the Toronto member, was president of the beard of 
trade last year.FROM CANADA'S OWN

lye Staff Reeerter.
OTTAWA, Ont» May 9,—The royal 

cemmleelon Investigating the Kyte 
abatfe* againet the old ehelf commit
tee get nearer the crux of the situa
tion today than at any previous hear
ing. Lloyd Harris of tit* F.ussell 
Motor Car Company, whose state- 
ment of complaint» to the prime min
ister was at least In some measure 
responsible for the enquiry, wes on 
tee stand meet of the forenoon and 
Ole whole of the afternoon. Five law
yers and'Sir Wiliam Meredith took 
tome In erose-examlnatlen, and under 
the ptrese of questioning the witness 
beeame somewhat muddled before tho 

i commission ndjournrd at 6 o'clock.
B, T. B, Johnston, K.C.. the nominee 

of the Liberal party, took the witness 
tiret on the suggestion of Mr. Hell- 

„ math. Under Mr. Johnston's examina
is Hon Mr- Harrl, gave evidence of a 
, startling character. He said he went 

to Montreal to Interview the shell 
committee and saw Col, David Car- 

y aegis, - who discouraged him right
g there. The conversation became very

warm over the question of whether 
Canadian manufacturers could make 
fuses.

"The upshot of the whole thing 
wee." Mr. Harris said, “that I was told |
that If I wanted to make fuses T On,the back page of the letter Is this 
wetild have to go to Col. Allison. 1 1 address, “2607*. Lanc*-Corp. J. Flem- 
nsked If Allison was a member of the I lng, Headquarters 48th Highlanders of
shell committee and wab told he wan I /"*tnnd'< 16th Butt. 1st Can. Division,
not. I replied that I was dealing France.”
ten with the shell committee." i Needless to say Mrs. Hhaw Is very

Mr. Harris, under Mr, Johnston s T>b'ased that she contributed to The 
handling, also declared that Col. Car- World sox fund, and It Is her Inten- 
nefle said that nres«urc would be ,lon to take good care of the letter, 
brought to bear to force the committee v'hlch *b« v/lll keep ns one of her most

cherished possessions. The socks 
which Lanco-Corp. Fleming I» wearing 

........................... ....... were the first Mrs. Hhaw ever knit, and
CANADIANS TO BE LED h' vlew ofth<? fact that “they could not

**v am un I, u I lit better, not a wrinkle or a hard spot."
DI 31K JULIAN BYNG, ih< letter |e a great compliment. Mrs.

hhaw rays she Just followed the In
structions published in The World.

IfMay i, 9.08 p.m,—A J. 
Balfour, first lord of the admiralty, In 
a letter anent the German raids on east 
and south coast towns, foreshadow» 
change» In the disposition In Great Bri
tain's naval forces, which are likely to 
prevent In the future German raiding 
squadrons from escaping 
Ishment.

Mr. Balfour say» that the net results 
of such hasty attacks on unfortified 
towns are "singularly futile," He be
lieves that the Germane have made 
their last raid, because, "having duped 
tho Irish rebels to their destruction by 
the promise of a serious attack on 
Great Britain, they mede a shew of 
fulfilling their engagement by bom
barding Lowestoft and Yarmouth for 
thirty minutes.”

He odds; "It Is not an experiment, 
so far as I can judge, they would be 
well advised to repeat. This would be 
true even If the distribution of our 
naval forces on the east coast was un
dergoing no alteration."

In the earlier stages of the war con- 
Hlderatlons of strategy required us to 
keep our battle fleet In more northern 
water»! - Thus situated they could con
centrate effectively against 
longed operation, euefh as 
volved In an atieippt at Invasion, but 
not against brief dashee made under 
cover of n|gbt.

"But with the progress of the war, 
our maritime position has Improved. 
Tho submurine portion çf the grand 
fleet Is now available In growing num
bers for coast defence, and—which 1# 
even more Important—the increase In 
the strength of the grand fleet Itself 
wtii enable us to bring Important 
forces to the south without Impairing 
any naval preponderance eleewhere.”

It would be Impolitic, says the first 
lord, to go into details, but adds that 
the reasons he ha# given sufficiently 
Justify his conviction "that another 
raid on the coast of Norfolk—never a 
safe operation—will henceforth be far 
more perl.’ous to the aggressor than It 
has been In the past, and. if our en
emy Is wise, Is therefore less likely."

LONDON,

“Couldn't Fit Better,” He 
• Says—Many More to 

Come.
TURRIFF HIT HARD . 

AT RAILWAY LOAN
THOUSAND INVALIDS

JOURNEYED FROM KUT

Five Parties Arrive at Headquar
ters of Tigris Corps Prom 

Garrison.

ATTACK ON CYMRIC 
WITHOUT WARNING•over# pun-

5

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May S.~-Th» first bilin

gual wave broke short and hard In the 
house of common» this afternoon, but 
a swell is on, the storm signal» are 
Svi"-, and already there i« an angry 

It had been anticipated thatKr. 
Lapointe, the Liberal member for Ku- 
”»»*<*«, would bring up the subject 
this afternoon, but a long debate was 
expected, In which the party leaders 
would net for a time participate. As 
It turned out, there wa» no debate up
on the mete resolution, which

szxanssrc?'

Mrs. George P. Shaw, 3Î Keystone 
avenue, le the proud poeeeeeor of a 
Utter acknowledging a gift of socks 
thru The World sox fund, right from 
thi, trenches. The letter was received 
yesterday morning, on the first mall 
delivery, and by 10 o'clock Mrs. Shaw's 
mother was In The World office to Jet 
th< fund knew the good new». This Is 
shat the letter said:

"Dear Friend,—Last night, owing to 
m> feet being wet. I was Issued a dry 
pair of socks. Before 1 put 
found your address Inside, 
tb< pleasure of writing • few lines to 
let you know that they are O.K. and 
could hot fit bettor, not a wrinkle or a 
hard spot In them.

Sc please accept my thank» for 
tiiem. This 1» from one of the boy» 
who has been In France for over a 
year, and glad to say this letter leaves 
me enjoying the beet of health, artd t 
haven't had a «cratch yet. In closing.

C. N. R, Should Have Had 
Banner Year, is His Con

tention.

PROBLEM OF BRIDGES

si Submarine Seen, But Disap
peared at Once After 

Firing Torpedo.

AFLOATSOME HOURS

LONDON. May 9.—The following 
official announcement wAs made hero 
today:

• "General Lake, British 
in Mesopotamia, reporta that 
fourth party of sick and wounded 
from Kut-el-Amara, consisting of 881 
persons, reached the headquarters el 
the Tigris corps on May S, pod the 
fifth- party, oonsieting of ITS. on May 
T. The total, ndmber 4f sick and 
wounded who nave left Kut-el- 
Amera In theee five parties la 1078. 
The hospital ship started for Xut-el- 
Apiara again on May • to bring back 
the sixth and laet party.

"On May 7 one or our machine» wae 
engaged with a hostile monoplane. 
Our machine wae forced to descend 
owing to a perforated petrol tank. It 
succeeded In reaching our line». Both 
the pilot and observer were unhurt”

«

I
- a
I
! t them en I 

so I take W. F. Maclean, M.P., Renews 
Demand for Railway Act 

*1 iumBTUii til -

Members of Crew, Only Part
ly Clothed, Arrived at 

Bantry. significant 
Sir Robon 
• Poet-

f:
nSSSl'iany pro- 

those In- maeter-
xvhen

Byi BANTRY, May S, via London,—On» 
hundred and «even members of the 
frf.w.ofJ,he Cypne arrived at Bantry 

a*vwm|. suffering from 
broken limbe, were sent to the hospital.
«hT*Ilîfc°fl,cw*.0* the °Vmrtc declare 
ÎSMÎ1* ve.esel 7“ torpedoed without 
warning. A submarine wae seen, but 
It disappeared Immediately after firing 
vie torpedo.

The Cymric, altho badly damaged, 
mad* her way for acme hours, but 
finally sank.

Many of the crew, on their arrival 
lier», were barefooted and only par-
H»Ly <îi2Lhed> Th9y w61-6 provided 
with clothing and given all the 
possible.

0.—Altho Interest 
outside the chamber remained focused »« 
day and evening upon the bilingual ettua- 
tton, the house of commons went on with 
other business of considered# import
ance dealing with matters of the public 
works department, discussing briefly the 
alleged scandal respecting the free port 
at Morrleburg, Ont., and the proposals of 
the government to lend 68,000,000 to mu 
Grand Trunk Pacific and 816,000,000 to 
the Canadian Northern.

The most outspoken opponent ot the 
Canadian Northern grant was J. G. Tur
riff, the Liberal member for Aselnlbola. 
He said the past year should have been 
the most successful In the history of the 
Canadian Northern, but Its financial 
statement Just laid befofe parliament dis
closed that It had pressing current obliga
tions amounting to 892,000,000.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux called for the 
nationalisation of the railroads, but this 
proposal was vigorously opposed by K. 
W. Nesbitt of North Oxford.

Need Mere Co-Operetlen.
Mr. Descharrles (Jacques Cartier) and 

other Montreal members urged the gov
ernment to require the railways to pro
vide more bridges between Montreal 
island und the mainland. They pointed 
out the present lack of accommodation 
and suggested various remedies.

W. F. Maclean (South York) said that 
the difficulty and similar difficulties In 
other parts of the country çould be at

(Continued on Peg# 2, Column 7).

HEtocommittee ot i 
after the ope
afternoon. Mr.____________ ______
an-» °<ter*d bis ““"swi

Scarcely had Its reading been eon-
member 52*5, Mr' Knowles. Liberal 
member for Mooee Jsw, epeskln*. hehle«,î7n bst without* 
eultotion with anyone, objected 
consideration. The subject, he eaM. 
. v which the Dominion
5riU,E *,rtedlotlon. Then the
prime minister rose and annealed to Mr. Lapointe to wlthdrawT. re^h;!
oror which" «,,earJy' he !*ld- 1 eubJ*«t 
over which the house had no Juris
diction and the debate which It would 
Ptecipltoto, could not possibly do good 
and might do a great deal of harm. 
Incidentally, sir Robert mentioned that 
he had been served with a copy of the
Laurier!”1 ni,ht by ™ Wilfrid 

Laurier Fsees leeue.
All eyes turned to the veteran leader 

of the opposition. The prime rfiints- 
tor'e reference was taken ae pinning 
the responsibility for the resolution 
upon SHr Wilfrid Laurier. It soon an-
BRftSî h 7“ asre1penslbt,,ty tbMtSir Wilfrid had no desire to shirk. He 
declared that the point of order raleed 
by Mr. Knowlee wae not well taken 
and appealed to British and Canadian 
precedent. Speaking with evident feel
ing, Btr Wilfrid urged the, members pf 
the bouse not to run away from the 
bilingual question but to <!«'■«. it
we*are" m<n and 3,111,11 subjects that

From such a discussion he believed 
all would become wiser and better 
men. ,

Caegrain a Sympathizer. 
Postmaster General Caegrain eup- 

ported the point of order but Intimated 
: . . SSf ®* ,tronSIy “bon the sub
ject of bIHngualiem a* Mr. Lapointe 
himself. He believed; however, that 
more barm than good would be done 
by bringing it Into Dominion Par Ha- 
ment.

-**£• L*polnte, at the eugBsetton 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, etid he

(Continued cn Pegs », Column 8).

BRITONS MUST RETURN
TO JOIN ARMY COLOIM

Married Men Eligible for Service 
Are Ordered to 

Report.
LONDON, Wednesday. May 10.—1,1» 

am.)—All married Englishmen eligible 
for military service who are Hvtpg abroad 
but who ordinarily are resident* of Greet 
Britain, muet return to England forth
with and report for military duty.

This announcement wae made In the 
house of common» yesterday by Sir Geo 
Cave, the solicitor-general.

tonde,
believe me to be. house

“Yours sincerely, wtth-
“Jack Fleming." re

con- 
to Its

ool was one over

SI* ion** care(Continued on Pege 2, Column 1).

THOUSAND IRISH REBELS
CAPTURED IN SOUTHwool fing- 

oz. to the 
r. Color 
derful op- 
ng, as the 
not be re- 
.... 1.6S

Dislodge Turks From Second De
fensive Position, Giving 

Pursuit.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 9.—It is officially Many more" letters are expected, and 

•nnouncid tonight that ucn. Sir Julian The World Is desirous of receiving 
Of* thtenratS5i0isntedfo^..Lhe..<!0.Tl every one. They will be token earn of 

S £d that Oen.- Ald,r°,on re‘ and will be mailed back to the owners 
fumed to England. Gen. Byng has had immediately after having been pub- 
a distinguished military career. lithed. ,

Prisoners Reach Dublin En Route 
to England for In

ternment.
DUBLIN, May 10.—A thousand rebel 

prisoners captured In the south have ar
rived In Dublin on their way to England. 
The rebels are reported to have adopted 
all sorts of ruses to avoid arrest. Several 
of them were found hiding In coffins in 
an undertaking establishment.

Details of the marriage of Grace Gif- 
fard to Joseph Plunkett, an hour before 
Plunkett was executed, are published 
here. The bride wore widow'», weeds at 
the ceremony. The bride's mother, who 
had long opposed her daughter marrying 
Plunkett, wee not informed of the mar
riage until the day after It took place, 
“j. h®r daughter waa a widow.

Plunkett settled all hie property on his 
wife before he wee executed.

SUCCEED BELOW MUSH

Czar's Troops, Capture Strong 
Chain of Mountains in 

Advance.

Z

A WAR SUMMARY jt '• Battle for Craters at St. El„oi Still 
Continues With Great 

Fury.JET Special Cable t* The Toronto World.
LONDON. May 7.—In their Armenian 

campaign, the Russians reported yester
day that they have dislodged the Turkish 
forces from the chain of mountains ex
tending south of the Mush region In Ar
menia. Fighting here has been proceed
ing for a considerable time. The Rus
sian forces converging on Brzlnjan also 
defeated stubborn Turkish attacks 
against the Russian positions which were 
occupied after the abandonment of their 
first line of defence by the Turks. Hav
ing suffered crushing losses, the Turks 
abandoned the offensive towards even-

THE DATS EVENTS REVIEWED
OO FOE ARTILLERY GOOD

I7OUR unsuccessful attempts werê made by the Germans to cap- 
J"4 turc French positions about Hill 304, northwest of Verdun, yes

terday and the night before last. One attack was thrown away 
at Hill 287, another was wasted against trenches northeast of Hill 
304, and the third and fourth fared no better against a trench and a 
wood to the west of this eminence. The French broke each onset 

' alone by fire action, and the enemy suffered losses commensurate 
with the violence of his attacks, losses, probably as high as 50 per 
cent, of the effectives employed.

* » <1 *
Altho the losses of the Germans in these attacks are enormous, 

peeing that they all fail and the beaten troops have to pass thru the 
fire zone twice, yet owing to the narrow frontage of the attacks, their 
casualties arc nothing like what they were in the opening stage of 
the fighting in this sector. But still from the point of view of attri
tion they are. eminently satisfactory to the French. Attrition has 
done fell work to the German armies. French experts, helped out 
by the war office in Paris, and corroborated in their conclusions by 
such eminent neutral experts as Colonel Feyler of Switzerland, have 
Proved mathematically that before the Verdun offensive began, Ger
many had only enough- men for another big attempt to secure a de- 

t ?ISl0n' But 'n making her bid for Verdun she took half her remain
ing reserves and kept the other half at home. But the fighting has 
been costly bevond her expectations and she has had to call heavily 
on the second half of her reserve.

* y 0

Hints have been thrown out by some French army leaders that 
me reckless way in which the Germans are continuing their offensive 
<h«,f vfrdun foreshadows a grand smash-up. They must soon

SB uHv tiieir lin5s,and' . °,ubc 'n a P°sition to do so, they must either 
Verdun, and imperil the French positions in the Argonne and the 

Æ , ;^mpagne, or they must retreat to a front that can be held with 
1 *wer men and will çive them a fresh mass for manoeuvre. Thev 
) rcac£ '! $bortcI ,mc cithcr b>' PushinK on southwards from Ver-

Sl Ss that thcir front strctchcs westward across France from the
I Swiss frontier to the western sea somewhere about Paris, or by evacu-

(Continued on Pege ♦, Columns 1 and &| ^

DOHERTY MEASURE IS
AMENDED IN SENATE

Three Clauses Struck From Bill to 
Aid Provincial Legisla

tion.

1»
il7

Rank and File of Enemy Show 
Signs of War Weariness.........18

.22
.22

BERLIN HAS FEW DAYS’
SUPPLY OF MEAT ONLY

All Butcher Shops Closed and 
Price of Meat Becomes 

Prohibitive.

.18*/* Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON. May Heavy artillery 

work continues on the Canadian 
Iront. Engagements at close quarters 
have proceeded since a month ago, 
when mine* were exploded. There I» 
no probability of tho fighting coming 
Immediately to an end. The Germans 
appear determined to wrest from the 
Canadians' possession of these craters. 
The Canadian battalions relieve one 
another generally every forty-eight 
hours. The nature of the fighting 
makes frequent casualties certain. 
Koine of tho most dangerous work In
cidental to this style of warfare was 
recently accomplished by several On
tario battalions. Canadians engaged 
in this quarter are emphatic that there 
Is no falling off whatever In the power 
of the German artillery. There are 
sign*, however, that the German rank 
and file would be glad to get out of It.

palls, gross 1,61

n bags, per 
.....................1.70 -:'1

liquors by the senate In committee today.
Section four, which provides that In a 

prosecution the 'accused person shall be 
deemed to have known or intended that 
euch intoxicating liquor would thereafter 
be dealt with In violation of the laws of 
the province Into which such Intoxicating 
fiquor was shipped," wae struck out by 
24 to 18 votes.

The clause which provided that a 
prosecution could be taken In the piece 
from which liquor was «hipped or the 
place to which liquor wae shipped, wee 
eliminated by 20 to IS.

-Section eight, authorizing the minister 
of Justice to have prosecution» instituted, 
was struck out by a vote of 18 to 17.

.. 41to tng.* *
The Russian column which is advanc

ing on Bagdad from Persia has also dis
lodged the Turks from fortified positions 
to which they withdrew after their pre
vious retreat, and gave the Turks vigor
ous pursuit. The Russians captured a 
field gun In the course of their chaee.

Eii S LONDON, May 8—A Copenhagen de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
says that the police of Berlin searched 
the shops and dwellings of the butchers 
today for hidden stocks of meat. The 
result showed that the suply of meet in 
Berlin 1# sufficient for only a few daVs. 
For this reason the food question over
shadows all others.

All the butchershope. Including Werth- 
e m » large meet market, have been 
closed. The beet quality of meat now 
costs 14 merit» (about 88.60) per kilo 
(3.Z0 pounds).
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M WOUNDED CANADIANS

REPORTED IN LONDON
44

10
.26
.17

:i5 Lieut. Bcresford and Lieut. Turn- 
bull Received Severe 

Injuries.
.14

. I
BIG ARTILLERY ACTION 

ON MACEDONIAN FRONT
else, sweet

SERBS CANNOT RENEW
STRUGGLE FOR A YEAR

36
8 ■ ■

McGILL MEN MUST
TAKE COURSE IN DRILL

Only Weaklings to Be Exempt 
of Three Years’ Course.

».1îî?Z,TîlÇAL'.lley ••—The governors of McGill University today passed a reso
lution to the effect that for the duration 
of the war, and until such time as the 
unlverelty has a gymnasium (It has none 
at present), every British male subject 
attending McGill must take military 
training the first, three years of hi* 
course. If the medical officers of the 
university pass him ae physically fit.

A conference of Canadian universities 
will be held In Montreal on May 22. One 
of tho subject» to be discussed there
at I» the question of co-operation In In
dustrial end scientific research work,

is
.'12

LONDON, May The following 
Canadian officers are in London: Lt. 
Bereeford. wound» in arm», thigh and 
chest, severe; Capt Hobbs, shell 
•hock; Capt Lynch, wounds in bead 
and right thigh; Lt. R. Sturdee, shell 
wound In face; Lt Turnbull, contusion 
In back, severe; Lt. Walne, sheU shock, 
slight.

Lieut Durle. gunshot wound In right 
lung, Is at the clearing station; Capt. 
Hall, wound In left thigh, at Btoplee; 
Lieut. Morgan, shell ehock, and Lieut. 
Robinson, wounds In left arm and back, 
severe, are at Wlmereux.

Major Justus Willson of Edmonton,
Bring before the medical board.

PARIS, May 9. 3.10 p.m.—Report» 
have been received that a heavy artil
lery action on the Macedonian front le 
In progress, says a Havas despatch 
from Salonlkl today.

plants, per
s and all
ey last, per

* e e Former Attache of American Le
gation in Serbia Gives 

Opinion, t
THE DAILY CALENDAR.

May 10tb, 1788. first ship load of 
United Empire Loyalists arrived at 
St John. N.B.

Dinesn's Fur Storage.
Bend your furs to storage early and 

got them out of harm'» way. The 
charge I# small and the eeroe for tbs 
whole or part of the season. Dry cold 
air storage affords complete protec
tion and Improve» the gloss and con
dition of tho fur. Each garment 
draped on a separate hanger. Phon* 
Main 8*82 for our delivery servie#, 
Dlneen’s, 140 Tonge street^

U. S. COAST ARTILLERY 
GOING TO SAN ANTONIO

NEW YORK. May t.—The European 
war must last at least another year, If 
the Serbian army as a fighting unit Is 
again to enter the conflict, ae It will 
take that long for the weakened and 
•lek army to recuperate from the dis
astrous campaign of lust winter, ac
cording to Robert Maverick, formerly 
a secretory attached to the American 
legation In Serbia, who arrived hero 
today on the French eteainghlp La 
Touraine,

1»
WASHINGTON, May l.-ffVn com- 

panles of coast artillery stationed at 
gulf and Atlantic coast posts were 
ordered to Kan Antonio, Tex., tonight to 
**rve ae Infantry with the border patrol.

Kecretonr of War Baker said’the* 
orders did not result from any new re
ports from the border, but were oobtero- 
plated In the decision early today to re
inforce Gen. Funs ton's patrol.
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